
With the personal intuition 
of a “My Ford Touch” in-car 
control screen, North Country 
Ford Lincoln Mercury has taken 
its strong history and turned on the 
afterburners to gobble up vehicle 
market share by listening, serving 
and demonstrating.

“We don’t look at ourselves 
as ‘on top.’  Our goals are so much 
higher than that,” said General 
Manager Mike Swoboda.  “We 
always think of ourselves as still 
learning and growing, and we don’t 
look back.”

The automaker that’s 
shedding the longtime Merc 
moniker lunges forward with 
enviable quality ratings and 
America’s best selling pickup, the 
F-150, but pull up the numbers, 
and North Country gets even more 
interesting.

Among the Twin Cities Ford 
stores, North Country grew its new 
car market share from 6.4 percent 

in 2006 to over 
12 percent this 
year.  That jump 
took it from a 14th 
place finish to 
third.  It has 550 
cars in stock on its 
sprawling site in 
Coon Rapids, and 
faces multiple Ford 
store competitors 
that aren’t far away.

As Ford is 
growing, North 
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enthusiasm buiLds at honda of st. CLoud
If there was ever a time to 

view the Luther value of potential 
in action, the newly purchased 
Luther Honda of St. Cloud is case 
study material.

New General Manager Carlos 
Garcia talks about a buzz, a new 
energy on the site just a mile east 
of the “granite city.”  More cars, 
more salespeople and Luther’s 
operational expertise have boosted 
car sales nearly fivefold in just a 
few months.  

“In my world, we are a 200 
car store,” said Garcia, projecting 
that the store which had sold 20 to 
25 cars a month can reach the new 
monthly level in its first year.

Bringing the team together 
is paramount to this effort, so the 
Honda store held three “difference 
training” sessions with Dan 
Mobley from Motors Management 
at a nearby hotel.  The group pooled 
ideas and sought out improvements.  
One theme that came through 
was gratefulness, and Garcia was 
surprised by what he saw.

As employees around the 
room each shared things they 
were thankful for, the atmosphere 

changed.  “The first meeting we 
did, I looked at Dan and said, 
‘Wow, I didn’t realize it was going 
to get this emotional,’” Garcia said.  
Then, the same thing happened at 
the second and third meetings.

Garcia encourages a staff 
mindset that begins each day with 
a grateful attitude, grateful for 
family, coworkers, customers and 

the Luther organization.  He 
even keeps a laminated copy 
of a Luther News column 
from 2006 by President David 
Luther, who expresses his 
own gratitude for what the 
family owned business has 
made possible.

The setting for this 
success story is a 1980s-
era dealership spread over 
several buildings, with a 
brick fireplace, wood paneled 

walls and glossy pebble floors 
reminiscent of anti slip surfaces 
installed around swimming pools.  

A few cubicles run along 
walls of the split show floor that 
places Powersports and power 
equipment on one side and the 
familiar Luther cars on the other.  
By the end of September, 20 
snowmobiles were on display for 
customer views.  Close by were 
snowblowers, ATVs, generators and 
accessories.

As car sales and service 
have ramped up, the other side of 
the store remains a heavyweight 
contender in its field, staking 
its claim as the largest Honda 
Powersports dealership in the 
state.  Used motorcycles displayed 
in 2009 totaled more than 300.  
“Selection, that’s our big thing,” 

North couNtry gaINs grouNd, draws market

Continent’s top 
audi adVisor

north Country, 
see page 4

Very busy, but holding their own in the North Country Ford office 
are bookkeeper Vicki Severson, bottom left, Vicky Hagen in 
accounts payable and receivable and car biller Brandy Richard.  
At bottom right, technician Joe Hoffman and lube tech Taylor 
Albrecht keep up the pace in the six bay Quick Lane operation.

Backed by chain oils, two-cycle oils, cleaning kits 
and water craft products, parts staff members, 
from left, are Rick Green, Dane Fransen and John 
Muellner. honda of st. CLoud see page 7

A boost in used car inventory has helped 
vehicle sales.  Above, from left are 
salesmen Scott Harris, Scott Kennedy and 
Bob Cole with the 2011 Honda Odyssey.

Service Advisor Joshua 
Kern at Park Place Motor Cars 
has brought home first place 
honors for North America in the 
Audi Twin Cup Challenge, and 
technician Matt Peters took third.

Kern proved that when 
the job involves finding issues 
on a sabotaged car, it pays to be 
smarter than those who prepare 
the competition.  At the North 
American competition in New 
Jersey, they planted 25 problems 
on an Audi vehicle.  Kern found 
33 in 40 minutes.  

To qualify, Kern placed 
high on two 50 question tests.  
The field was narrowed to the 
top 25 contestants, then Audi had 
advisors program or demonstrate 
15 items on a vehicle. 

One of the hardest involved 
a vehicle that was unlocked, 

Year after year, advisor Joshua Kern 
kept placing higher at the Audi Twin Cup 
competition, until he ultimately was named 
champion for North America in 2010.  
He faces his counterparts from other 
continents on the world stage in 2011.

audi twin Cup, see page 4



The demand for used cars, 
and the call for more customer 
convenience have come together 
and formed the basis for a new 
concept for Luther Auto stores– 
wholesale car 
buys from 
individual 
customers.

Whether 
the cars are 
reconditioned 
and sold off 
dealership lots 
or sent off to 
auction, the stores 
are reporting 
some success with 
the “We Buy” 
program.  In-store banners, the 
website and newspaper advertising 
have alerted the public about the 
service.

“We’ll look at everything, 
we’re not going to say, ‘No, we’re 
not going to buy that,’ and we’re 
pretty quick about it,” said Brad 
Marr, used car manager at Hopkins 
Honda.  It takes about 15 minutes to 
pull a Carfax, run a vehicle history 
report, look it up in First Look, 
and give the customer a price.  
Customers see it as a convenience, 
an outlet to sell their car, said 
Assistant Used Car Manager Lee 
Kurenitz.  “They can’t run them 
through the auctions– we can.”

Though numbers were small 
to begin with, Luther Hudson 
Chevrolet GMC has taken in some 
solid vehicles and turned them into 
sales quickly.  “Once we told the 
staff we were going to buy cars off 
the street, it sort of happened by 

osmosis,” said General Manager 
Tim Jubie.  His store bought a 
Pontiac sports car, a heavy duty 
pickup and small SUV and sold 
each of them in less than 20 days.

Service 
customers have 
sold the store cars 
and many people 
are down trading, 
says Jubie, who 
encourages 
“out of the box” 
thinking at the 
Hudson stores.

At Rudy 
Luther’s Toyota 
& Scion, one 
of Luther’s 

largest dealerships, the practice 
has increased by 10 to 15 percent, 
said Angela Langsdorf, a used car 
manager.  Her colleague, Rick 
Johnson, said the store started 
buying cars off the street about 
three years ago.  Many who sell 
their cars are past customers.

Back in Hopkins, a few 
customers come in seeking retail 
value for their car, and managers 
have to explain that they pay a 
wholesale price because the store 
has to recondition the car for sale.  

“People just know us by 
reputation, and location is a big 
thing,” said Marr.  Since wholesale 
car buys from individuals trend 
toward customers who live close 
to the store, Kurenitz said the car 
buys give the store an opportunity 
to be in front of people from the 
local community.  He said Hopkins 
Honda has enjoyed a favorable 
reputation over the years.

A weekday wonder turns into 
a top performer on Saturdays when 
classical guitar player Ben Penya of 
Bloomington Acura Subaru sets up 
his showroom stage.

The shuttle driver and car 
cleanup man, who spent decades in 
sales, is playing Saturday gigs for 
sales customers at his home store, 
and for Westside Volkswagen.

“He’s really good,” said 
cashier Tricia Kampmeyer.  “The 
people seem to really enjoy him.  
Several customers have asked, 
‘Do you always have music on 
Saturdays?’”

Penya, who sold cars for 
Burnsville Volkswagen for 20 years 
and ran parts at Luther Nissan Kia, 
originally taught himself to play 

guitar by ear, and by watching 
others play.  He has a bachelor’s 
degree in music theory from the 
University of Minnesota, with a 
minor in classical guitar.

Penya has played for 40 

years, at supper club 
and country club 
venues, including 
for dignitaries such 
as vice presidents 

Walter Mondale 
and Hubert 
Humphrey.  
When 
Humphrey 
was a senator, 
he would 
watch Penya 
play at the old 
McCarthy’s 
restaurant, a 

favorite stop on his way home 
to Waverly from Minneapolis, 
according to the musician.  The 
restaurant was on what is now 
Interstate 394, off Highway 100.  

The musician’s classical guitar 
style employs the finger tips with 
silver wound bass springs and nylon 
treble springs, he explains.  The 
instrument materials used and its 
dimensions came about in the late 
Classical period, in the late 1700s.  
Penya expresses his style primarily 
through international music from 
the 1940s and 50s.

“Customers like it, and I don’t 
get any rotten eggs thrown at me,” 
said Penya, who is almost 70.  

As the car business has 
fluctuated through the years, Penya 
has been able to supplement his 
income by playing music after 
hours.  “Luther is one of the best 
employers,” he said.
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earNINg tuItIoN, experIeNce

As 16-year-old Yari 
Rodriguez quietly works 
down a list of Luther 
vehicles to change title bar 
information online, she’s 
learning the value of work, 
and paying for schooling 
that will prepare her for 
college and enhance her job 
prospects as an adult.

In what some may 
consider an unusual 
approach to private 
education, students at Cristo 
Rey Jesuit High School in 
Minneapolis are required to 
participate in the Hire4Ed 
program.  The work-study model 
provides students with real world 
job experiences while allowing 
them to earn a large portion of the 
cost of their education.  Students 
are placed in teams and “job share” 
an entry-level clerical position at 
contracted businesses.  Instead 
of receiving a check for their net 
earnings, they sign an agreement 
with Hire4Ed, which assigns their 
earnings to Cristo Rey to help offset 
the cost of their education.  

“One of the main reasons I 
go to that school is because I like 
working,” said Rodriguez.  She 
and other students were introduced 
to Luther Auto at a job fair put 
on by the school.  The Hire4Ed 
administrators match students 
and employers based on mutual 
interests, location and abilities. 

There are eight Cristo Rey 
students interning at Luther, four of 
them at the Customer Care Center 
in Hopkins and four at Motors 
Management.  Job 
duties are varied 
somewhat, giving 
a more rounded 
experience.

In addition 
to website 
maintenance, 
Rodriguez greets 
people and answers 
phones at Luther 
Auto’s front 
desk during the 
receptionist’s breaks.  
She said this work 
comes easy for her, as her previous 
job involved customer service as a 
receptionist at the school.

Cristo Rey student Maibel 
Aguilar, covers the same duties 
at Luther’s home office.  “It’s an 
interesting job, really different from 
what I’ve experienced in the past,” 

she said.  The high school junior 
worked for two school years at 
Minneapolis-based LeJeuene Steel, 
where she answered phones, filed, 
printed and scanned papers.

The students are required to 
wear uniforms, which Aguilar didn’t 
like at first. Later, she changed her 
mind.  Her apparel often prompts 
questions from people about the 
school and its system, which she 
happily answers. “I’m proud to say 
that we’re doing something good,” 
Aguilar said.  “It’s a really good 
school.”  Her career interest right 
now is in social work, or massage 
therapy.

Luther IT Manager 
Diane Fenske, who supervises 
Rodriguez and Aguilar, along with 
students Erika Cruz and Eriberto 
Tlaseca, was surprised by the 
professionalism of Rodriguez and 
her school colleagues. “They’ve 
all been respectful and willing to 
learn,” she said. 

Aguilar said she’s learned how 
to be professional 
and more mature.  
Classroom 
demands can be 
difficult, she said, 
with a longer 
school year and 
longer school 
days, but tutors 
are available to 
the students. “It’s 
a good challenge.”

The side 
benefits of this 
work experience 

can be substantial.  Rodriguez has 
found that as she applies for other 
part time jobs, her Luther Auto 
experience places her above most 
candidates her age.  A fervent reader 
since the sixth grade, she would like 
to find a career in writing.  

a very simple message
from the president...

Regardless of how the recent 
elections turned out a few 
weeks back, and regardless 
of whether the candidate 
we voted for won or lost– I 
believe I can still say without 
question or doubt, that 
America is still the greatest 
country in the world. 

Are there things 
in this country that need 
improving?   Absolutely.  
Do we all agree on what those things 
are?  Probably not.  And, because we 
live in this country, we don’t have 
to.  We have the freedom to have 

different opinions and the freedom 
to have different beliefs.  
But with that freedom we 
should remember one thing, 
and that is we should not 
lose respect for one another 
because of those differences.  
Instead, we need to embrace 
the fact that the freedom to 
differ exists.

May your holidays be 
filled with joy, peace and 

thanksgiving. 

David
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Yari Rodriguez, a sophomore at Cristo Rey Jesuit High 
School in south Minneapolis, helps maintain Luther 
Auto’s online listings at the company’s home office.  As 
one of eight students who works five days per month, her 
wages go directly toward her tuition costs.

‘we buy’ program hits streets 

Assistant Used Car Manager Lee Kurenitz 
at Hopkins Honda said the dealership has 
become a convenient outlet for people who 
want to get rid of older cars.

Cristo Rey Junior Maibel Aguilar answers 
calls at the Motors Management front 
desk and earns money for her tuition. 

from showroom, to shop, to playINg showroom guItar gIgs

Bloomington Acura shuttle driver Ben Penya 
is taking his classical guitar gig to familiar surroundings, car showrooms.  
He spent 20 years selling VWs in Burnsville.
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A pilot program that pours on 
personalized treatment after the car 
sale is off the ground and running 
at Luther Brookdale Chevrolet and 
Brookdale Buick GMC.  It’s called 
“Concierge” service.

It’s described as a more 
personalized version of the new 
owner clinics offered by several 
Luther stores.  Vehicle buyers are 
invited back individually five to 
seven days after the purchase to 
have their questions answered, 
and to learn more about Luther’s 
products and services.  

Traditionally, customers want 
to get out and drive their cars on the 
day of purchase, not take the time 
to go over the finer details of the 
electronics and seat adjustments, for 
example.

Operating as a “perfect 
ambassador” of sorts, the concierge 
caters to a guest’s needs and 
makes connections, explains 
Marty Wojciechowski of Motors 
Management, who got the program 
started.  The term is more familiar 
in the hotel industry.  Some bring in 

lists of items,” said Wojciechowski.  
Some are more comfortable talking 
one on one than in groups.

Concierge Chris Johnson 
spends about an hour with each 
customer.  The feeling he wants 
to convey is, “That we really care 
about them, that we want to service 
them, we want to take care of 
them,” said Johnson.  “It’s not just 

selling the car, it’s the 
long term commitment to 
the customer.”  He calls it 
a “five star” experience, 
something that other 
dealerships are not doing.

One customer, an 
older woman who bought 
a car to take to Florida, 
said she wasn’t bringing 
her car back for service.  
This gave Johnson the 
chance to look up the 
phone numbers and map 
from her house to the 
nearby Buick dealership.  

Customers who 
come back get a free 
oil change and a gift.  
There’s so much stuff at 

the delivery that this gives them 
the chance to answer the questions 
without feeling like, I’ve got to 
keep calling my salesman.  Wash 
the car for them.  If anything has 
been noticed on the car, a technician 
looks at it right away.  “I go 
through the dealership, the Luther 
Advantage, the service department 

with current competitive prices, 
contacts and phone numbers.  This 
surprises people,” says Johnson.  

He also shows the walk 
around and inspection form people 
see when they come in for service. 

Some customers are very 
detail oriented, but one customer 
came through for an oil change on 
his way home.  He purchased a set 
of tires for a Saturn he was driving 
and had some work done on his 
daughter’s 2004 Impala.

 Johnson’s concierge 
appointments come in through the 
Customer Care Center and Xtime 
software, the same way service 
appointments are made.  

Sales Manager Mimi Bigley 
at Brookdale Buick GMC said 
customers who come back for new 
owner clinic group presentations 
may be too shy to ask a question 
about their car.  The personalization 
of the concierge concept is being 
well received.  “It’s red carpet 
service, all day long,” she said.
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ConCierge piLot program extends heLp, hospitaLity on ‘the bouLeVard’

New car buyers at Brookdale Chevrolet can come back five 
to seven days after their purchase to find answers to most 
any question through Brookdale Chevrolet Concierge Chris 
Johnson.

After completing a year 
long process, Luther Collision 
and Glass in Plymouth is now the 
first shop in Minnesota certified 
to repair aluminum bodied Jaguar 
vehicles, namely the XK and XJ.

Manager Rob Vovk said a 
special “clean room” type stall 
is used for the repairs to avoid 
contamination between regular 
steel and aluminum parts.  When 
particles come together prior to 
painting, it can cause galvanic 
corrosion where the paint will not 
hold to the aluminum over the 
long term.  Separate tools and a 
special air evacuation system are 
also employed.

Before this facility, 

aluminum Jaguars had to be sent 
to Chicago for structural repairs, 
and could take up to a month to 
deliver.  That was too long for two 
Jaguar Land Rover Minneapolis 
customers, who each bought 
another car because they couldn’t 
wait, said Service Manager John 
Huser.

The shop’s connection with 
Jaguar Land Rover Minneapolis 
should make parts arrangements 
and repairs much faster than 
before, Vovk explained.  Two 
technicians were certified by 
Jaguar, and a third hopes to 
complete the training in the near 
future.

“Our primary focus is 
delivering to our customers 
best-in-industry quality and 
service associated with the 
repair experience,” said Steve 
Weisenberger, director of Luther 
Collision and Glass.  “They 
deserve the very best when it 
comes to collision repair.  We 
won’t disappoint them.”  

fIrst IN mINNesota: collIsIoN Now alumINum repaIr jaguar certIfIed

Jaguar certified body technician Rick 
Flygare poses in the “clean room” stall for 
Jaguars with a separate air evacuation 
system. He and Michael Steece (not 
pictured) went through extensive training 
in aluminum body repair.

Can used cars be shoehorned 
into a scientific model, a system 
where customer demands meet 
store supplies head on?  Nick 
Johnson thinks so.

The used car manager at Park 
Place Motor Cars has a system, 
an elaborate setup of 
tracking, buying and 
shipping that brings cars 
that people want to his 
lot at prices that allow the 
store to compete.

At the center of this 
strategy is proxy buying, 
a system where online 
auctions allow dealers to 
place bids on cars with 
specific stats without 
actually watching the 
auction online.  The old 
school way of buying cars was to 
travel to auctions, said Johnson.  
Now, he’s able to bid on 60 to 70 
cars per night, of which he might 
buy five to seven.  “If there’s a day 
I didn’t get any ... it’s a day I didn’t 
overpay for a car.”

Johnson calls it limiting risk, 
and a combination of intuition and 
analysis.  He knows the cars he 
needs to sell, and combines that 
with an analytical approach to 
finding them at the best prices.  The 

store’s used car volume developed 
more from its switch cars, those 
that compete with its core models.

He keeps an Excel file tool 
that tracks vehicle age, shop work, 
purchase or trade, and if it’s a core 
manufacturer vehicle.  

In categories that he calls 
buckets, he tracks blue book 
values, specials, photos, hang 
tags, mileages, if it’s a one-owner 
vehicle or not, if it’s on the Internet 
and in a buyer’s guide.  

Johnson admits that he’s 
“over-engineered” the process.  “I 
keep track of all my costs against 
the car,” he said.  “It’s just endless, 
as to what you can do.”  To keep 
the stock fresh and fluid, Chris 
Kennedy coordinates transportation 

of the cars to the store.  Johnson 
also confers with used car staffers 
at other stores to share ideas.  

On the customer side, online 
auto searches publish scarcity 
reports.  These monitor used car 
search volumes to determine 
which makes and models are in 
low supply and high demand.  
Stores that buy those vehicles turn 
them over faster.  Johnson found 
that scarce cars were the types of 
vehicles he was already buying.  “I 
sort of backed my way into it.”

He goes after cars based 
on mileage for the years, colors, 
features, combinations and vehicles 
in low supply.  Johnson particularly 
focuses on low mileage cars, 
almost to a fault, he said, and 
prices them to compete with others 
offered with higher mileages.  If 
there are only two particular used 
cars available within 250 miles, 
chances are that Johnson has the 
one with the lowest mileage.

At Luther Bloomington 
Hyundai Kia Mitsubishi, Used Car 
Manager Dave Rife takes time on 
evenings at home and weekends 
to buy cars at auction online.  “I 
can do auto bidding, but that sale 
might be running for two hours 
and people wait until the last two 

minutes to snatch it up,” he said.  
An auction also offers a “Buy it 
now” price for vehicles. 

Rife likes to keep about 
half of his inventory in his store’s 
brands and the other half for 
competing models.  “You’ve 
got to work at it.  It’s something 
you have to do every day,” said 
Rife.  He still attends all three area 
auctions, and purchases through 
multiple websites.  Base models 

are common, but well equipped 
cars have a higher demand.

Aggressive pricing is also 
important, said Johnson, as when 
price focused buyers look online, 
the dealer’s cars need to show up 
on the first half of the page.

proxy buying benefits used with automated auCtion pLans

Johnson tracks many vehicle aspects and systemizes 
his car buys.  Bids are made prior to auction to save 
time and reduce instances where the store overpays.

Dave Rife at Bloomington Hyundai is 
hyperfocused on buying cars, and regularly buys 
them online in the evenings.



“Obese” is a term that 
formerly was applied to very 
few people but that has changed 
dramatically.  In 1985, fewer than 
10 percent of Minnesotans were 
considered obese.  Today, that 
number has more than doubled 
to 24.6 percent.  

In Wisconsin, 28.7 
percent are obese, and 
in North Dakota, the 
rate is 27.9 percent.  
Mississippi holds 
the highest rate, at 33 
percent, while Colorado, at 
18.6 percent, is the leanest.

Obesity is calculated by 
comparing body mass to height.  
The Body Mass Index (BMI) is 
figured by measuring the thickness 
of a skin fold under the upper arm 
and entering weight and height in an 
online BMI calculation tool at cdc.
gov/healthyweight.

Childhood obesity has gotten 
the attention of first lady Michelle 
Obama.  While the national rate 
shows a third of all children 
are obese, Minnesota has the 
lowest rate, at 23.1 percent, 
North Dakota: 25.7 percent 
and Wisconsin: 27 percent.  
More depressing news comes 
as researchers at the University of 
North Carolina predicted that half 
of the obese teens will become 
severely obese, or 80 to 100 pounds 
overweight, by age 30.  

Why should people care?  
Obesity not only leads to an 
uncomfortable lifestyle for the 
individual, but is also a quick path 
to Type II diabetes, high blood 
pressure, joint breakdown and other 

health complications.  Basically, 
the heart and other vital organs are 
over-stressed by the excess weight.  
People who are obese usually have 
more sick days than the average 
employee, resulting in lower energy 
and less vitality to share with their 
family, and others in their life.

What is the solution?  
Lifestyle changes toward daily 
exercise, smaller food portions 
and more nutritional food 
choices are needed to fight 

obesity.  The everyday habits of 
the individual and the family need 
to change.  For the person who is 
obese, this change should be guided 
by medical experts, since weight 
loss could be considerable and may 
cover a long period of time.  

Some changes that everyone 
can make for their family, friends 
and coworkers include more healthy 
foods for company and family 
celebrations, and putting more 

exercise into daily life and  
during family gatherings.  
Can going for a walk be  
   more common than a  

   doughnut break?   
       Can celebrations be  

    enjoyed without food?  
Can staff meetings have 

more fruit and fewer pastries?  Can 
a toast be as good with a glass of 
apple juice, rather than a glass of 
wine?  Can half of the restaurant 
serving be eaten, and the remainder 
saved the remainder for lunch the 
next day?  

Choices for health will have 
a big impact on 
everyone.

Country is growing even faster, 
adding more and more customers to 
its base, Swoboda explains.  With 
two super-sized Ford dealers to its 
south and east, North Country isn’t 
number one in sales, but typically 
vies for third and fourth place with 
another Luther contender, Luther 
Family Ford in Fargo.  Not long 
ago, a large Ford store in White 

Bear Lake typically doubled 
North Country’s sales volume, 
said Swoboda.  That margin has 
narrowed significantly.

Leading the new model 

charge is the newly introduced 
subcompact Ford Fiesta.  An 
interactive show room display has 
cues similar to Scion’s electronic 
in store vehicle selection process.  
For use with all models, kiosks on 
the show floor and in service help 
car buyers to set up Ford’s Sync 
vehicle communication systems for 
their vehicle while they wait for the 
finance department.

In the store’s 
service department, the 
independent Quick Lane 
brand is being advertised 
more heavily, said Quick 
Lane Manager Dan Hunt.  
“We’re letting them 
know that we work on 
everything,” said Hunt, 
who speaks of fast service 
by competent employees. 

By looking up 
customer names by 
license plate numbers, 
he greets people in the 
service drive by name.  
Citing gains in oil changes 
and tire sales, Hunt said 
Quick Lane is the fastest 
growing independent 
franchise in the U.S.  

Just a few steps 
from service, at the store’s 
center, receptionist Debbie 
Herold said she takes 
an estimated 500 calls 
during her part-time day, 
where the reception desk 
handles 800 to 1,000 in 
all.  She is energized by 
people interaction, and 
has known many of the 
customers for years.  A 
knack for relationships and 
a welcoming attitude is the 

daily order of business at the store.
“Part of our success is that 

we’re not trying to reinvent the 
wheel every 90 days ... it’s good 
people and good process,” said 
Swoboda.

4

north Country, from page 1

At left, Quick Lane 
Manager Dan Hunt handles 
700 to 800 service writeups 
a month. Above, Chris 
Popehn in aftermarket 
sales with a silver metallic 
striped 2011 Mustang.  

Richard “Wally” Wall, left, and Tim Angell with the 
2011 Ford Fiesta.  Angell, who assists with contact 
management and pops the popcorn, broke his all time 
sales record in October.  Wall is typically in the top three 
for overall sales.

Tire sales at 
Luther Auto stores have 
been on an upsurge 
for some time, but the 
systemwide effort is 
hitting its stride. 

Service Specialist 
Tim Stoesz with Motors 
Management said the 
stores are really turning 
it on with tires.  He 
joined Parts Specialist 
Ken Provo, who 
motivated the team with 
a quote that fits growing 
tire displays like a glove.  “If you 
can’t smell them, you can’t sell 
them,” said Provo.

Visibility and education are at 
the forefront, so Hudson Chrysler 
Jeep Dodge lined its wall with 
hanging tires and others on racks.  
Drivers are noticing.

“A lot of customers really 
like to see the differences in how 
the tread looks,” service advisor 
Mackenzie Martin.  Price matching 
has been aggressive. 

The store met a customer 
halfway on a price for mud tires 
from a mail order tire outlet 
that charged $140 for shipping. 
Greg Erickson on the parts 
counter said the tires were 
previously kept upstairs.  
Others were on display outside 
and sometimes would get 
weathered.

“They’re really 
passionate about tires,” said 
Service Manager Steve Boyd, 

who credits the Customer Care 
Center with freeing up advisor time 
to do more thorough vehicle walk-
arounds.  “A lot of people think it’s 
just traction, but there’s a safety 
factor.  It’s pretty important to be 
able to stop the car.”

“My theory is that if people 
see the tires, they know you’re into 
tires, there are rows of them.  If 
you have them out there on display, 
they’ll buy them more,” said 
Erickson.  Most tires available for 
Chrysler products are in stock, or 
can be ordered and delivered in a 
few hours.  

rubber reVoLution ramping

Service advisor Mackenzie Martin has been part of a tire 
sales upsurge at Hudson Chrysler Jeep Dodge, where 
new rubber is rolling out the door at more than twice the 
pace in just 18 months..

explains Kern.  He couldn’t touch 
any of the switches or the keys, but 
had to open the rear hatch.  Kern 
accessed this function through 
a program on the Audi MMI on 
board computer screen.  

Another difficult task 
involved taking a snapshot of the 
MMI screen and storing it to an SD 
card in the vehicle.  The process 
isn’t available in Audi manuals, 
Kern said.  The third 
was a new car pre-
delivery inspection 
where Kern found 
more problems than 
there were made 
available.

His visual walk 
around on an Audi 
Q5 quickly revealed 
an incorrect roof 
rack bar alignment.  
System computers 
use rack alignment to 
adjust the vehicle’s 
stability program 
based on the roof rack’s load.  

Kern reads a lot, and is 
motivated by competition awards.  
He won a five-day trip for two 
to Maui, a cash award of $2,200 
and a large trophy.  Kern joins 
the top three technicians and top 
three consultants to form the North 
American team and defend the 
world title in the fall of 2011. 

Kern’s rise has been gradual.  
At his first competition, in 2007, he 
placed sixth.  He moved to fifth in 
2008, but didn’t compete in 2009 
due to a new baby in his household.

Just beyond the service drive, 
Park Place technician Matt Peters 
managed a third place finish at this 
year’s event and will defend the 
world title with Kern next year.  A 
five time competitor, Peters said he 

was much less tense this year, and 
this helped his scores.

He won $1,600, the Maui 
trip for two and a trophy.  “It’s not 
as big as Josh’s.  That’s the only 
depressing thing about being third,” 
said Peters.

Fellow technician Glenn 
Rausch came in 32nd and also took 
home a cash award.

audi twin Cup, from page 1

Technicians Matt Peters, left, and Glenn Rausch at Park 
Place Motor Cars placed third and 32nd, respectively, at 
the Audi Twin Cup Challenge.

beating the disease of too muCh



5

Yodsing installed one-ton 1970s 
era International Scout axles 
($1,000 each) that are about 10 
inches wider than the originals.  
Running a 4.56 gear ratio, the 
Jeep can reach 75 mph.  He 
rebuilt the transfer case and 
transmission.  
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ax steVe bibro
north Country ford LinCoLn 
merCury

I would like to thank your employees for a 
great job.  I received my 2007 Ford Sport Trac 
on Sunday night, delivered just as you promised 
and in great shape.  I’m so glad after months 
of searching for the right vehicle I found you ... 
the response time with an actual sales rep was 
fantastic.  I would like to thank Steve Bibro.  He 
worked hard and efficiently to make the deal.  I 
probably wouldn’t have bought a vehicle from you if 
it wasn’t for Steve.  His assurances that everything 
would be smooth with the sale, even though I’m 
almost 800 miles away, made me confident enough 
to purchase the vehicle.  The professional attitude 
and service I received from all my contacts went 
very well, from Steve Bibro and Brad Eyler, and 
even the receptionist who answered the phone calls 
from me.  You have a top notch dealership, with 
excellent representatives.  It will be my pleasure to 
recommend your dealership to all my “Nebraska” 
friends and relatives. 

–Name withheld
Karen Lord
hudson ChrysLer jeep dodge

I had problems with my truck and I took it to 
several dealers and, basically, they could not find 

the problem, they changed a few things on it and 
when I left their shops, I still had the same problems.  
I took it back, they kept it all day and still could 
not find the problems.  Their remarks were that 
they didn’t hear the same things that I was hearing.  
Well, it’s because they didn’t drive the truck all the 
time.  I did ... there was nothing they could do until 
it happened.  I decided to bring it to your dealership 
across the state line and out of my way, and I met 
a great lady, service consultant Karen Lord.  She 
treated me with the most respect.  All of the staff 
were honest, respectful and courteous.  That really 
made me feel good.  She said “we will take care of 
it.”  A few hours later ... she brought me back to my 
truck and the tech, Wayne, explained things to me.  
I had never had this happen at any other dealer.  
So, yes, I will always return and will recommend 
Hudson Chrysler to everyone who has an issue with 
their car or truck.  Thanks.    
  –Jonathan and Sharon Sporcic

saLes and serViCe team
white bear aCura subaru

Thank you for your help in resolving a 
difficult situation for us recently.  Enclosed is a 

picture to show how much we love our new 2011 
Subaru Outback.  We just returned from a trip to our 

land up on the wood/lake country north of Bemidji.  

We were very happy with the new car and will 
continue to sing your praises.  In fact, a friend from 

Bemidji is purchasing a used Outback for her young 
son, and knowing how much I loved my old 2001 

Outback, asked me what I thought.  “Subaru stands 
behind their product and I can’t speak more highly 

of them.”       
–Donald and Sylvia Dyrhaug

matthew stepaniaK and body shop
hopKins honda

Just a line to thank the staff at the Honda 
body shop, especially Matthew Stepaniak, who 
was my advocate.  No one wants to have their car 
in for repairs of any kind, but if it needs attention, 
then we have no choice.  That was my feeling 
when I brought my little blue Honda Civic in for 
a scratched fender.  The scratch was all my fault, 
which made things worse.  Matthew explained the 
necessary procedures with clarity, knowledge and 
a time table mixed with a little humor, and shared 
interest in my golf game.  When I needed to pick up 
my car by 4:00 for an emergency, Matthew came 
through for me.  I am very appreciative of the whole 
staff working to make that possible.  I just want to 
say thanks for Honda having intelligent and capable 
people to serve the public, which isn’t always the 
case today.  

–Jeanne Keeler

gratefulness, problem solving, loyalty, comfort and dedication

aIR foRCe jeeP  TeCHnICIan CHeeP yodsIng, bLoomIngTon aCURa sUbaRU

dId yoU know?

The builder estimates that this Jeep 

can handle a 30 to 40 degree incline.

Power flows from a 283-cubic-inch 
V8 from a 1964 Chevrolet Chevelle 
(220 hp), but Yodsing is rebuilding a 
350 V-8 for a 59 percent increase in 
horsepower.

Cheep Yodsing rebuilt this 30-year-old Jeep from the ground up, and tested it in a 3-foot deep creek of mud and muck.  He plans to add a snorkel 
and detachable dash so the vehicle can tread five feet of water.  “It’s a dream machine for the weekend,” said Yodsing.  “I use it for hunting, 
camping and fishing.”  He has about $8,000 invested, not including hundreds of labor hours.

Tires are 35 by 12.5 inches, and carry a custom quarter-inch thick steel frame.  The leaf springs are 
from an International Scout II.  Side bumpers help to keep the Jeep upright if it’s hit.  At the setting 
shown, the frame is 28 inches from the ground and can be raised 6 inches higher.

The SM-465 four-speed transmission is from a 
1977 full-size Chevrolet Blazer  The driveshaft 
has a “Woody” 
constant velocity joint, 
which allows for high 
lift on the vehicle.
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The front mounted 7 1/2-ton 
high lift jack is quickly 
accessible, as are 2-inch 
hitches in front and back.  
For winter, a U-shaped plow 
will push show to the side 
and allow the Jeep to break 
through snowbanks, much like 
a boat cuts through water. 

“Everybody thinks this is an Army Jeep,” said 
Yodsing.  “This is an Air Force Jeep.  It’s flat 
black, tactical black with Army green underneath.  
You can see a shadow of green.”  It would be 
difficult to see in the woods
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Custom 1981 jeep Cj-7oNe of a kINd fINds

Puzzle correction: The word find puzzle in the August issue of The Luther News was inadvertently cut off, on the right and bottom, eliminating seven words from the mix.  We apologize 
for this error.

Crossword for Health



Not meant to be in-depth, 
the recent confidential wellness 
screening conducted by Wellness, 
Inc. is a good step toward better 
health for the employees at all 
Luther locations, and drew more 
than 1,000 participants.

Saving everyone time and 
money, accounting offices at 
Burnsville Volkswagen were 
transformed into an on-site clinic.  
Other Luther sites also offered the 
service.  The confidential screening 
involved a blood pressure reading, 
blood sample, lifestyle questionnaire 
and, if desired, a flu shot. 

Shuttle driver and maintenance 
man George Morisset, 59, paid $125 
for the blood work since he doesn’t 
carry Luther Auto health insurance.  
“I have three grandchildren now, 
and want to stick around a little 
longer in life.”  Morisset has Type 
II diabetes and knows how his diet 
impacts his blood test readings.  

He said the service at the 
dealership was much faster than at 

a doctor’s office.  “I thought it was 
a great thing.  I really did,” said 
Morisset.

Wellness Inc. would run 36 
blood tests to gain a snapshot of 
each person’s health.  Two copies, 
one for the employee and one for the 
doctor, of a lab report were mailed 
directly to the employee in two to 
three weeks.  On the rare instance 
when it shows an alarming health 
condition, the employee is notified 
within 36 hours and an immediate 
doctor’s visit is recommended.   

Based on the results of the 
lifestyle questionnaire, the report 
includes positive comments 
on healthy habits and tips for 
improving.  Each person can also 
access an online health course.

Luther stores each had a 
wellness champion to sign up 
employees and coordinate the event. 
“When employees realized that 
their lab reports were separate and 
confidential and not shared with 
the Luther organization, they were 

more willing to 
sign up,” said 
Brenda Tulibaski, 
champion for 
Burnsville VW.  
When convenient, 
spouses went 
to the screening 
closest to their 
work or home.  

Detailer 
Jim Sanford, 45, 
who is already into a morning 
and evening workout routine, 
is concerned about high 
blood pressure.  He expects to 
discuss his results with a health 
professional soon.  “Without 
education, you’re not going 
to do anything,” said Sanford.  
He still has foot races with his 
kids.  “If you keep your body 
fit, you’ll be able to compete 
with the 20-year-olds,” he said. 

Luther is giving participants 
and spouses who are health plan 
enrollees a $250 health savings 

account deposit.  The program’s top 
store was Luther Mankato Honda, 
which had 100 percent participation 
for health plan members 

goose awaRd foR Team bUILdeRs

Employee recognition took an interesting 
twist at Park Place Motor Cars in Rochester, 
said Service Manager Ken Lentz.

General Manager Andy Gadient read to 
leaders a goose story about flying together in 
formation for less resistance and being on the 
same page, Lentz explained.  A technician later 
brought in a goose decoy, which is now awarded 
each month to the best team player.  

“Whoever receives the goose, it’s their 
responsibility to hand the goose off to somebody 
else who has gone above and beyond at the 
dealership,” Lentz explained.  

The first recipient, shuttle driver Bob 
Jenkins, arrives early each day, is willing to do 
extra tasks and has a sense of humor 
that’s far from lacking.  “Nobody 
gives me any attention around here,” 
he said.  “I’m 72, and nobody pays 
attention to me.”  He’s charged 
with managing the shuttle drivers, 
the lounge and any gofer work that 
needs doing.

“I love to work.  I was in a sales job for 
30 years, and no matter what they gave me, no 
matter what territory; I liked it.”  He was retired 
for one month before coming to Park Place.
ToyoTa CITy, nIssan kIa, faRgo 
CoLLIsIon aRe ‘besT of besT’ 

An internal analysis of Luther Auto’s 
top performing service and parts operations 
uncovered Toyota City and Scion and Luther 
Nissan Kia as the number one operations for 
financial performance.  Luther Collision of 
Fargo was on top for collision services.

“It was very positive,” said Service 
Specialist Tim Stoesz with Motors 
Management.  “Parts and service are growing 
and they’re doing a great job.”  The leader, who 

is often found at the stores in fixed operations, 
is a cheerleader for the changes that are being 
made to increase Luther Auto’s success.  

Working down the list of the top six 
service department winners, in order, was Park 
Place Motor Cars, Rudy Luther’s Toyota & 
Scion, Luther Brookdale Chrysler Dodge Jeep 
and Luther Family Ford.  Rounding out parts 
was Park Place, Brookdale Chrysler, Family 
Ford, Burnsville Volkswagen and Hopkins 
Honda. 
ToTaL TRansPoRT eXPands 
CoveRage meTRowIde

By adding a fourth 
tow truck and fifth 
driver, Luther Auto’s 
Total Transport brings 
its operation to the entire 
metro area as it ramps 
up for more hours of 
service.

Manager 
Scott Fortune 
regularly preaches a 
professionalism that 
puts competitors to 
shame.  “Our guys are 
in uniform, clean shaven 
and clean cut and they 
know what they’re 
doing,” he said.

Thorough vehicle inspections before each 
tow help differentiate Luther’s service from 
competitors.  Towing hours will soon match 
dealership open times until as late as 9 p.m. 

THRoUgH wInd and RaIn, vaLeTs 
enHanCe seRvICe aT RL ToyoTa

At a large dealership, keeping serviced 
vehicles organized and moving steadily 
back into customer hands is no small task.  

Larger stores like Rudy Luther’s Toyota & 
Scion employ valets to make that final delivery 
convenient and personable.

On a day where winds reached 80 mph 
and rain streamed off the roof at RL Toyota, 
valet Rico Sisombath was especially well 
received by service customers.  “I approach 
them with friendliness,” said Sisombath.  

Cars are labeled with hang tags and oil 
change vehicles are typically parked up front.  
“That’s the thing, we don’t want them walking 
around when the weather’s kind of bad like 
this, then they can’t find their car and they’re 
disappointed,” he said.
CaRs TaLkIng To deaLeRsHIPs?

Ford’s Sync system allows customer 
cars to automatically alert the dealership 
when there’s a problem, and General Motors’ 
OnStar has similar 
capability.  Though 
the technologies 

are not in wide use yet, 
they’re slowly growing.

Chrysler has also talked about a BlueTooth 
capability where car software systems could 
be updated via satellite overnight, said Kevin 
Domogalla, service manager at John Hirsch’s 
Cambridge Motors. The vehicle would only 
need to be parked outdoors for a certain number 
of hours.  The updates might improve engine 
driveability, fuel mileage, shift points and even 
climate control functions.

by PoPULaR demand: gIfT CaRds 
Luther Auto has joined the ranks of most 

major retailers by offering gift cards for its 
products and services.

Whether for a 
student away at college 
who needs oil changes, 
or giving the gift of 
vehicle accessories, 
the card has multiple 
applications, said Sales 
and Marketing Manager 
Marty Wojciechowski.  
“I think it’s just peace 
of mind if you wanted 
to bring the car in for 
service and make sure 
they’re taken care of.”  
Cards can also be used 
for towing with Total Transport.  Wojciechowski 
said customers have asked for the cards for 
years.

6

luther brIefs

Park Place Motor Cars shuttle driver Bob Jenkins 
was the first to bear the “Grey Goose Award,” which 
is given to the top team member each month.

Table tents advertise the 
new gift cards, which are 
good for any Luther Auto 
product or service.

New tow truck driver, 
Jeremy Jelinek headlines 
expansions underway at 
Total Transport, which 
now has a fleet of four.

Valets Rico Sisombath, left, and Victor Yepez 
endure the elements to keep customers warm 
and dry, and obviously enjoy their jobs.

Employees at Burnsville Volkswagen 
sign up and receive health screening 
tests on site through Wellness, Inc.

weLLness sCReenIngs ConvenIenT, geT foCUs baCk on HeaLTH
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we ask emPLoyees: 
TeLL Us aboUT yoUR favoRITe 
wInTeRTIme aCTIvITy

“Kids and snow.  Sledding.  We do a 
lot of snowmobiling and the (Polaris) 
Ranger. (Mostly near home).  I don’t 
like the cold. It’s lots of in and out.”

Jolene Jacobs, New Car Biller 
Luther Brookdale Chevrolet

“I want to get into biking with 
skis on it. I want to take my own 
bike and make skis for it.  They 
do it mostly in Colorado, carving 
back and forth, they take jumps 
and do rails with it.  I’ve still got 
some crashes in me.

Andrew Mayer,
 Body Technician

Luther Collision and Glass- 
Plymouth

“I like sledding.  It 
makes me feel like 
a kid.  I like curling 
up on cold nights in 
front of a fire.”

Taylor Tierney, 
Sales

Jaguar Land 
Rover Minneapolis

said Travis Anderson 
in sales.  Anderson, 
a 7-year employee, 
grew up with Honda 
and snowmobiles.  
Farmers, hunters and 
fisherman within a 
60 mile radius tend to 
purchase the ATVs.  He 
said accessories also do 
well.   Most customers come back 
for them after they buy the machine.  
“They start building their own, 
making it look like their own.” 

Motorcycles are reconditioned 
as needed.  While prices range 
from $1,600 to $30,000, most bikes 
are less than $5,000.  Typically, 
motorcycles in Minnesota only run 
about 3,000 miles a year. 

“People in this climate– we’re 
going to use every season to its 
full potential,” said Lorin Besser, a 
former store owner who has stayed 
on as a consultant.  Apparel choices 
change with the seasons, and the 
store is well equipped with helmets, 
jackets and other products.

On a Saturday after the first 
snow, employees see a line up of 
customers in the parts department.  
Snow season runs from October 
to December 31, and by March, 
motorcycle season begins.

The Besser family purchased 
the Honda franchise in 1967 and 
operated from what is now a nearby 
boat dealership, said Besser.  The 
current site opened in 1971, Honda 
cars were added in 1976 or ‘77 and 
the facility was expanded in 1985.  

The parts needed to keep that 
fun rolling are substantial.  When 
Rick Green in parts started at the 
dealership 27 years ago, there were 
42,000 part numbers.  “Now, it’s 
pushing a million,” he said.  About 
75 percent are non-car related.  

Helmets in stock, for instance, 
number about 150.

Snowmobile parts customers 
come in about every six months, 
said parts counterman John 
Muellner.  “They usually come 
in (for supplies) knowing what 
the color of a bottle is,” he said.  
Customers come from as far as 
Walker, Brainerd and Alexandria, 
and the store ships parts to Fargo, 
N.D.  Oil filters, tires, chains and 
accessories are the most common 
parts purchases.  “We’re waiting 
for snow now, that’s what’s going 

to keep us really busy,” 
Muellner said.

On the car side, 
seven service bays with 
five technicians handle 
about 50 cars per day, 
said Service Manager 
Tim Sundberg.  “We’re 
trying to reconnect to our 
customers in this area,” 
he said.  Two service 
advisors and Sundberg 

keep the work organized.  If 
business keeps growing as 
anticipated, the shop may 
need a second shift.

The store has three 
Powersports and power 
equipment technicians, 
and two in the “get ready” 
area for motorcycles, 
snowmobiles and ATVs.  
Three detailers, one of them 
full time, prepare the cars for 
shining debuts.   

Employee longevity at 
the central Minnesota mainstay is 
not at all unlike other stores in the 
Luther group.  At least five have 
more than 20 years in.

The culture is somewhat 
different than in the Twin Cities.  
Cashier Tamara Monson, who 
came from Luther Brookdale 
Mazda Mitsubishi, said customers 
here tend to spend a little more 

time chatting than at the metro area 
stores she’s worked at.

Garcia said he was humbled 
by the support the store has received 
from the Luther home office.  The 
company’s reputation has attracted 
many new employees to the 
dealership and word is spreading.  
“What’s exciting to me is that we’ve 
done very little marketing,” said 
Garcia.  The GM said additional 
advertising and signage plans were 
in the works.

Above right, service advisor David Schueller keeps vehicles moving through 
the service department.  At left, detailer Casey VanDorn preps a minivan.  

honda of st. CLoud 
from page 1

Brandi Ellison with the 2011 German engineered 
Buick Regal.  Buyers are clamoring for a soon to 
arrive turbo four. 

A busier automotive shop with, from left, Bill Skuza, Gary 
Terhaar, Shane Besser and Eric Nelson.   

I am sure that you have seen 
how vehicles have improved over the 
last several years.  Remember when 
manufacturers touted that they wanted 
to build a “world class automobile,” 
one that would last 100,000 miles 
without a failure?  

Well, it wasn’t that long ago.  
Or, maybe I am just getting old, 
because today’s vehicles far exceed 
that goal, even with their increasing 
complexity.  We see components 
like smart air bags, anti-lock brakes, 
variation speed control, directional 
control, hybrid engine systems, back 
up cameras and warning systems.  
Then there’s hands free technology, 
GPS, and roadside assistants.  

Vehicles can now communicate 
directly with dealerships, sharing fault 
codes.  Soon, on board computers will 
confer with service department PCs to 

determine the parts needed 
and their availability, while 
checking maintenance 
items.  It’s very proactive.  
The owner is then contacted 
to schedule a convenient 
service appointment.  

In performing these 
services, fierce competition 
drives us to deliver the 
finest, most enjoyable ownership 
experience available.  If you have 
been in the business for a while you 
may remember telling customers to go 
down to the local store for that new 
set of tires.  We were so busy with 
warranty work and repairing broken 
components that we did not have 
time for less technical repairs and 
replacements.  Those days are long 
gone.

The industry and Luther Auto 

have been working 
hard to earn this 
service business 
that once went 
elsewhere.  We 
answered with 
competitive, 
up-front pricing, 
convenient evening 
and weekend 
hours, aftermarket 

or even used parts on request, quick 
service maintenance (90 minutes or 
less) and minor repairs on all makes.  
Most important is our excellent guest 
treatment with personal service from 
the appointment all the way to the 
delivery.  One key indicator of our 
progress has been tire sales.  We’re 
on track to sell more than in 2009, but 
our goal is to lead the market in tires, 
brakes and batteries.

All of this requires a great 
degree of attention on our part, and 
so, we created the Luther Customer 
Care Center (CCC) phone bank which 
eliminated time draining road blocks 
during service write-ups.  Previously, 
when people called to set an 
appointment, a service advisor had to 
choose between the in-person guest or 
the customer on the phone.  Both felt 
ignored and rushed.  The care center 
is relatively young and it struggled as 
technology caught up, but we have 
reduced (but not eliminated) these 
distractions during the write up and 
throughout the repair experience.  

The change has not been 
easy for everyone.  Our service 
advisors now must carefully review 
the incoming guest appointment 
schedule and anticipate issues that 
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First, it was the demise 
of the V-8 engine in most cars 

starting in the 
1980s.  Now, six 
cylinder motors 
are expected 
to breathe their 
last in mid-sized 
cars by 2016, 
as the “four 
bangers” ascend 
to greater power, 
smoothness and 
efficiency.

The 2011 
Hyundai Sonata 
is a prime 
example.  “I 
just tell people 
they’ve got 
the power of 
a six cylinder 

in a four cylinder,” said Greg 
LaTourelle in sales with Luther 
Hyundai Kia Mitsubishi.  One of 
his Sonata customers is getting 38 
to 40 mpg highway on trips at 70 
mph.

When a V-6 is available, 
the number of people choosing 
four cylinders in mid-size cars 
is up 50 percent over the last six 
years, according to a story by the 
Associated Press.

The domestics tell a similar 
story.  The 2011 Buick Regal does 
not offer a V-6 and the standard 
engine on the Buick Lacrosse is a 
four piston unit.

Gas mileage is important 
to every customer, said Brandi 

Ellison in sales with Brookdale 
Buick GMC.  She hasn’t heard 
any doubts from customers about 
the four cylinders in the Buicks.  

“If you mention that they’re 
coming out with a manual 
transmission (in the Regal), they 
get really excited,” said Ellison.  
It’s the first manual Buick has 
offered since the 1989 Buick 
Skyhawk.

Salesman Greg LaTourelle 
talks up the four cylinder-only 
Sonata.  Hyundai’s CEO says 
six cylinder mid-size cars will 
disappear by 2016.

fewer pistons 
for future

see morComb, page 8

Powersports technician Dave Zender 
troubleshoots an ATV.
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A move by Chevrolet to invest 
more in community based sponsorships 
found its way to children’s sports 
teams through 
Luther Hudson 
Chevrolet GMC 
and Luther 
Brookdale 
Chevrolet.

Hudson 
Chev New Car 
Manager Charlie 
Ellefson headed 
a raffle effort for 
a chance to win 
a new Chevrolet 
Malibu and 
Equinox.  
The Hudson 
Boosters, 
which supports 
baseball, and Hudson Soccer 
Association each received a $500 check 
from the store and sold raffle 
tickets, raising $10,000 more per 
group.  

The soccer group alone 
has more than 1,000 players, said 
Ellefson, who regularly reaches 
out at community events.  The 
store also distributed more than 
150 pieces of equipment for 
soccer and baseball.  

Ellefsen has called the city 
home for 52 years, and started 
selling cars from the Hudson 
Chevrolet building in 1976.

In Brooklyn Center, the 
Luther Chevy Stars soccer 
league was funded in a similar 
arrangement with Luther 
Brookdale Chevrolet.  

About 110 players aged six 
to 15 take to the field.  Brookdale 
Chev coordinated the outreach 
effort with the Brooklyn Center 
Police.  “We created a league 
where there was none,” said 
Chris Johnson in accessory sales at the 

dealership.
“If you could have seen these 

kids when I was there Saturday 
morning.  They 
were just 
pumped,” said 
Johnson.  

The 
idea behind 
the effort is to 
“give back” to 
the community, 
explains Johnson

At the end 
of the soccer 
season, each 
player received 
a personalized 
certificate.  The 
store held a pizza 

party for the teams in conjunction with 
the Rotary Club and police.

work for those with disabilities
Call it a dealership beautification 

project, one where people with 
disabilities aggressively tackle those 
tasks that sometimes get left undone.

Each month, a crew of people 
from Midwest Special Services in St. 
Paul treks to Westside Volkswagen to 
perform cleanup and landscaping work 
at the large Luther store.

From the stairwells to the 
railings, “enclave” groups cleaned 
the parking ramp from top to bottom, 
including power washing pedestrian 
and vehicle areas and picking up trash 
under the multi storied structure.

 “They’ve allowed us to do some 
of the projects they don’t normally 
cover,” said Phil Thompson, the job 
developer with Midwest Special 
Services (MSS) who connected with 
the dealership.  MSS is a nonprofit 
offering job search, coaching and work 
supports for people with disabilities.

The crew 
cleans windows, 
trims shrubs and 
trees, and handles 
general cleanup, 
filling many bags 
with litter, he 
explained.  At the 
end of a recent shift, 
they also cleaned the 
car wash.

“The people 
from Midwest 
Special Services do 
a great job for us!” 
said Westside VW 
General Manager 
Steve Hendricks.  “Our parking ramp 
and grounds can get really dirty and 
these folks do a really great job in 
keeping them clean.”

Job coach Pam Seivert said the 
store’s staff have been good to work 
with, and they don’t talk down to her 
crew.  The people with disabilities joke 
around with employees in the break 
room and get along well with them, 
said Thompson.

This integration is important, 
as there’s now a stronger push to 
get people with disabilities working 
in the community, rather than in a 
work center.  That’s happening at 
MSS, which has almost doubled its 
community enclaves since 2009.  

Community jobs are typically 
bid to cover expenses, and a job 
coach is provided for the crew.  MSS 
covers all the workers compensation 
and insurance costs.  The dealership 
communicates with the job coach, who 
supervises the crew.

Westside Reconditioning 
Manager Rick Westlund said the 
people from MSS have covered many 
housekeeping jobs that get left behind.  
“You can tell by the grounds and 
everything that they do a nice job,” he 

said.  “They were down on their hands 
and knees.”  

Midwest can customize the crew 
based on the task that’s needed, the 
manager explained, and attitudes are 
always good.  “It’s just nice to see the 
smiles on their faces,” said Westlund.  
His hope is to spread the word about 
the crew’s work to other Luther stores.

“It’s a great service, because 
otherwise it takes away from our other 
employees who we’d have to pull away 
from their jobs,” Westlund said. 

He said Westside is a big store, 
with many nooks and crannies, and that 
the crew reports anything that’s out of 
the ordinary.  And, Hendricks said the 
cost is minimal.
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Stories about employees and dealerships with the Luther Automotive Group who reach out to 
the broader community.  If you know of an employee who volunteers in the community, please 
call Kathi Potter at 952-258-8800 or e-mail newsletter@lutherauto.com

baseball, soccer and chevrolet

Clockwise from bottom left, Midwest Special Services job coach 
Pam Seivert and job developer Phil Thompson, in background, 
work with Greg Stout and Zach McDonald.  The versatile crew for 
the day included Stout, Seiver, Myron Loveland and McDonald, 
who, at bottom right, washed windows in the parking ramp.

Hudson Chevrolet New Car Manager Charlie 
Ellefsen, center in blue, presented a $500 check 
to the Hudson Boosters Club, which pays for little 
league baseball in the city. 

employees dunked for united way
Those wanting to 
take a shot at sales 
managers and other 
employees got their 
chance at Park Place 
Motor Cars, which held 
a dunk tank fundraiser 
to kickoff the United 
Way campaign.  Staff 
members paid $1 a ball for a chance to trip the trigger and soak Used Car Manager Nick 
Johnson, left, and New Car Manager Burl Johnson.  And, yes, Nick is wearing a “banker’s” 
suit.  Burl dropped about 20 times.  Lot man Tyler Stockinger and General Manager Andy 
Gadient also sat in.  The 80-minute long stunt raised $320 for area charities, said Jenny 
Larson, who works in the office.  The store campaign raised $1,300.

Above, Brookdale Chevrolet’s Chris Johnson, center 
left in tan coat, with the dealer sponsored Luther 
Chevy Stars soccer players.

could arise.  They need to be fluent 
with scheduling software that 
allows the CCC and our online 
guests to e-schedule convenient 
service reservations.  Advisors 
are expected to proactively greet 
and acknowledge each customer, 
perform a vehicle check up 
inspection and pre-road test noise 
or intermittent concerns.  Our goal 
is to have the write-up performed 
at the customer’s vehicle to allow 
us to easily verify concerns and 
eliminate misunderstandings.  We 
also provide daily status updates, 
review all charges and explain the 
services performed and the services 
coming due.

Sounds easy, right?  It’s not.  
We will continue to look for ways 
to support and improve our guests’ 

experience and to provide the best 
possible employee support and 
training.

Whether you work in service, 
sales or in the office, I want to 
thank all of you for being pioneers 
and leaders in our industry and 
encourage you to continue to help 
us improve.  Our quest to create 
the world class service experience 
our guests expect and deserve is 
ongoing.  The quality of our service 
should make an impression, one 
where customers look forward to 
coming back to us for all of their 
automotive needs.  

I would enjoy hearing your 
comments or suggestions.  Please 
send them to: mark.morcomb@
lutherauto.com
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Bloomington Acura Subaru 952-881-6200
Brookdale Buick GMC 763-549-1500
Brookdale Honda 763-561-8111
Burnsville Volkswagen  952-892-9400
Hopkins Honda 952-938-1717
Hudson Chrysler   
Jeep Dodge 715-381-3000
Infiniti of Bloomington 952-888-5555
Jaguar Land Rover Mpls. 763-222-2200
John Hirsch’s Cambridge
Motors 763-689-7600
Luther Bloomington
Hyundai Kia Mitsubishi 952-881-5100
Luther Brookdale Chevrolet 763-561-9220
Luther Brookdale Chrysler
Jeep Dodge 763-535-5200
Luther Brookdale Mazda
Mitsubishi 763-566-5600
Luther Collision & Glass 

Customer Care Center 877-LUTHERS
Brooklyn Park 763-493-2700

Fargo 701-232-2272
Hopkins 952-908-8600
Hudson 715-377-4958
Plymouth 763-331-6000

Luther Family Buick GMC 701-356-7100
Luther Family Ford 701-282-2350
Luther Honda of St. Cloud 320-252-4262
Luther Hudson Chevrolet
GMC 715-386-2341
Luther Mankato Honda 507-386-7800 
Luther Nissan Kia 651-457-5757
Luther Westside VW 952-377-4100
North Country Ford
Lincoln Mercury 763-427-1120
Park Place Motor Cars 507-282-9468
Rudy Luther’s 
Toyota & Scion 763-222-2020
Toyota City & Scion 763-566-0060
White Bear Acura Subaru 651-481-7000

Luther automotiVe group

luther help desk 952-258-8888

get more help at 952-258-8800

Benefits-	 annette sinicropi

human resources- diane campion

401(k)-  carolyn rudi

employee   
orientation- janelle stallkamp

safety-   craig frost

Benefits	Web	Site-
www.lutherauto.essbenefits.com

employee assistance program - 24-hours - 1-800-383-1908 - www.midwesteap.com

we Can heLp with your questions




